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During the past two decades, Swedish government policy has decentralized post-secondary education
throughout the country. We investigate the economic effects of this decentralization policy on the level
of productivity and innovation and their spatial distribution in the national economy. We find important
and significant effects of this investment policy upon economic output and the locus of knowledge pro-
duction, suggesting that the decentralization has affected regional development through local innovation
and increased creativity. Our evidence also suggests that aggregate productivity was increased by the
deliberate policy of decentralization. Finally, we estimate the spillovers of university investment over
space, finding that they are substantial, but that they are greatly attenuated. Agglomerative effects
decline rapidly; roughly half of the productivity gains from these investments are manifest within 5–
8 km of the community in which they are made.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Sweden undertook a conscious spatial decentralization of its
system of higher education beginning in 1987. This policy was
motivated by a complex variety of political, social, and economic
factors. In this paper, we analyze the effects of university research
activity on economic productivity and upon the level and distribu-
tion of innovative activity in the economy. We provide quantitative
evidence on the effects of the decentralization policy upon output
per worker and upon the award of commercial patents for innova-
tions and discoveries. We also provide new evidence that the pol-
icy has increased aggregate productivity and economic output, but
that the economic impacts are greatly attenuated over space and
distance.

From a broader perspective, there has been intense debate in
developed countries about the role of university research, and
the spin-offs of that research, in stimulating regional develop-
ment. The popular press in Sweden has documented – endlessly
it seems – the role of Stanford and Berkeley in fostering the
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growth of the Silicon Valley in Northern California. One implica-
tion seems to be that investment in post-secondary education af-
fects the aggregate level of economic activity as well as its
geographical distribution.

A related line of research has sought to understand more gener-
ally the economic role of space in affecting economic growth and
increased productivity. Recent theories have stressed the role of
knowledge spillovers in cities in generating growth, distinguishing
between spillovers among firms within an industry (Marshall–Ar-
row–Romer externalities) and spillovers across industries arising
from the colocation of economic activity in cities (Jacobs external-
ities). Work by Glaeser et al. (1992) is consistent with the impor-
tance of industrial diversity (rather than concentration) in
fostering economic growth in the US. In contrast, Henderson
et al. (1995) find that concentration facilitates growth in mature
capital-intensive industries.

The precise linkages among educational investments, knowl-
edge, spillovers and regional output remain unclear, and, in the
words of Jaffe (1989), the ‘‘transport mechanism” is not well
understood. The work of Romer (1986, 1990), Lucas (1988), and
especially Fujita (1988) suggests that these external economies
from concentration are endogenous outcomes caused by the colo-
cation of firms and workers. In any case, it is now quite natural to
recognize ‘‘productivity gains from the geographical concentration
of human capital” (Rauch, 1993). This line of research is reviewed
by Moretti (2004).

One specific mechanism linking educational investment to re-
gional output is innovation itself. If educational investment stimu-
lates local innovation and creativity, productivity gains may arise
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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Fig. 1. Location of ‘‘old” and ‘‘new” universities in Sweden. Note: Locations of ‘‘old”
institutions in boldface.

1 Universities were located in Stockholm, Göteborg, Lund, Uppsala, Linköping, and
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from the new knowledge whose production is facilitated by the
pattern of spatial investment (Jaffe et al., 1993). We analyze this
mechanism using the natural experiment of decentralization of
higher education in Sweden. We trace the implications of this
exogenous change in policy upon productivity and upon the level
and distribution of innovative activity in the national economy.
In conducting this analysis, we rely upon unique bodies of data –
annual estimates of output per worker for each of 284 local civil
divisions in Sweden and comprehensive records on patent awards,
which include the home address of the inventor.

Our results document the surprisingly large effects of these
specific university investments in stimulating creativity and regio-
nal productivity. We quantify the importance of university re-
search in the production of patents, although we cannot
distinguish between the direct activities of a university and its
ancillary role in inducing the nearby location of research-intensive
industry. Our results also document the effects of university
investments on local economic activity, especially increases in
output and worker productivity. To be sure, we cannot distinguish
fully between the direct and the induced effects of university
investment on patents and productivity. From the viewpoint of
the localities receiving the investment, it matters little whether
the local university produces graduates of higher productivity
who will work in the region or whether more productive firms
are induced to work in the region by the presence of the educa-
tional facility.

But this distinction is crucial from a societal viewpoint. In this
instance, we can estimate the net effect of the spatial rearrange-
ment of economic activity upon aggregate output. When our sta-
tistical results are used to compare the economic effects of
increased university investment in the pre-existing institutions
(in older, denser, urban regions) with equivalent investments in
new institutions (in less dense, less urbanized regions), the re-
sults suggest that the decentralization policy has led to an in-
crease in aggregate output and aggregate creativity. The
estimated effects are not large, but they persist across specifica-
tions and statistical models. These results are consistent with re-
cent work by Rosenthal and Strange (2003, 2005, 2008) which
suggests that external economies of agglomeration are sharply
attenuated with distance and that the marginal effects upon
agglomeration of additional employees at small new establish-
ments are larger than the economic effects of equivalent invest-
ments at traditional locations. Our results are also consistent
with those reported by Arzaghi and Henderson (2006) for New
York City – which suggest significant productivity gains from
the collocation of firms in Manhattan, but gains which attenuate
rapidly over space.

An earlier paper, Andersson et al. (2004), hints at some of these
findings about university investment policy. That work, based on
more primitive data and statistical methods, suggested a linkage
between university investment and economic output. Previous
work did not investigate patent activity as a transmission device
or the attenuation of economic effects over space.

Section 2 provides a brief review of Swedish university policies
and innovation during the last few decades. Section 3 surveys the
literature on university research, knowledge spillovers, and inno-
vation as they affect economic growth. Section 4 presents the data
and the models used in our statistical analysis. Section 5 summa-
rizes our results and conclusions.
Umeå. In addition, there were three large technical institutes in Stockholm (The Royal
Institute of Technology; the Karolinska Institute of Medicine; and the Stockholm
School of Economics), as well as two others (The Chalmers Institute of Technology in
Göteborg and the Institute of Agriculture near Uppsala).

2 Five sites of university expansion formerly housed institutions of preschool
education; eight formerly housed affiliates of Sweden’s Institute of Education; two
had been schools of naval science (several sites had housed more than one of these
facilities).
2. Swedish university policy

As recently as 1977, only six universities operated in Sweden, a
country of nine million people about the size of California. The
locations of these institutions, the old established universities
Please cite this article in press as: Andersson, R., et al. Urbanization, productivity
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and five technical institutes,1 are depicted in Fig. 1. In addition, 14
small colleges existed; each was affiliated with a university. In
1977, the university structure was changed, establishing 11 new
institutions, raising the status of the 14 colleges and placing all 36
universities, institutes and colleges (located in 26 different munici-
palities) under one administration. The ‘‘new” university structure
is also indicated in Fig. 1.

In almost all cases, the sites chosen for the new institutions of
higher education were formerly occupied by teacher training
schools, engineering academies, or by military training facilities.2

In the review of this expansion of the university system prepared
by the National Agency for Higher Education (‘‘Hogskoleverket”) in
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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1998, only one instance is reported in which economic consider-
ations affected the location chosen for a new institution.3 Of course,
this review was prepared ex post by the government agency that
supervised the expansion, and there may have been political or par-
tisan reasons for this characterization.4 A review of the parliamen-
tary acts establishing the new universities also gives short shrift to
the role of local fiscal policy in the choice of locations for the new
universities.5 But, for the parliament as well as for the government
agencies, increased student access may simply be a rationale for
the public investments. In recent interviews with participants in
the expansion process, undertaken in response to reviewer com-
ments, we found little evidence that local fiscal policy affected the
choice of location for the institutions.6

Of course, none of this really proves that the locations of the
new institutions were not chosen primarily to employ idle re-
sources, and alternative explanations should be borne in mind.7

However, it is worth noting that during the period 1968–1976 (be-
fore the policy was undertaken) municipalities in which the new
institutions were located grew by 4.9% in population. Municipalities
in which the old institutions were located declined by 4.3%. Popula-
tion increased by 6.3% in the remaining cities in Sweden. During the
period 1977–1999 (after the policy was introduced), the cities in
which the new institutions were located grew by 4.6% in population;
cities in which the old institutions were located grew by 1.4%. The
remaining cities in Sweden increased by 7.1% in population.8
3 The college established in Karlskrona–Ronneby was in an area of high unem-
ployment caused by the closing of a major shipyard. In all other cases, the new
colleges were located to replace or upgrade existing post-secondary school and
teacher-training activities. See De första 20 åren (1998), for an extensive discussion.

4 One reviewer suggests that this may simply be the ‘‘preferred public version of
the events.”

5 For example, in the enabling legislation for the initial expansion (Government
Proposition 1976/77: 59), the explicit aim of increasing the opportunities for a
socially and geographically diverse student body was stressed. (‘‘En hogskoleenhet i
varje ort,” roughly ‘‘a unit of higher education in every locality,” was the slogan.) In
subsequent legislation (e.g., Propositions in 1986/87 and 1987/88), there is no
reference to local fiscal policy as a motive, but in more recent legislation (Proposition
1996/97), there is one reference to the unemployment rate in Malmo at the time that
the higher education facility was authorized.

6 On the contrary, an interview with a senior official in the budget office at the time
of the university expansion revealed that the Budget Minister himself intervened in
the localization process to diminish the average distance of these new institutions
from concentrations of potential students, referring specifically to the motive of
increasing the low recruitment rates to higher education in regions without
universities. (Interview with Anders Lundin by Roland Andersson on December 20,
2008.) In another recent interview, Erland Ringborg stressed that the reason for the
locational choices for new institutions was to increase student access. Educational
institutions for school teachers were already spread out geographically under an
existing administration in the Ministry of Education, and this facilitated the
decentralization of the new institutions of higher education to those locales.
(Ringborg was one of the architects of the 1977 reform and ultimately served as
undersecretary in the Ministry, 1982–1986. Interview by Roland Andersson on
February 3, 2009.)

7 One reader, for example, suggested that the localization decisions could have
reflected ‘‘pork barrel” politics. But this, by itself, would not have had the effects on
productivity and innovation we find in the analysis below.

8 Published data on employment by municipality go back only to 1985, but (as
indicated in Fig. 2 below) there were practically no research staff at the new
universities in 1985. In any event, in 1985 the employment rate (employment divided
by adult population) in the municipalities with a new university was 51.3%. In
municipalities with the old institutions, the rate was 51.9%. In the remaining cities in
Sweden, the rate was 49.7%. The rate of increase in employment between 1985 and
1986 was 0.6%, 0.8%, and 0.6%, respectively, for the three groups of cities. Ultimately,
we were able to get a special tabulation of employment data conforming to current
municipality boundaries from Statistics Sweden going back to 1960. These unpub-
lished data provide no evidence that the employment rates or changes in employ-
ment rates were lower in municipalities which received new institutions than in
those which did not. (Employment rates in municipalities with a new institution were
44.5%, 44.1%, 47.7%, and 49.9% in 1965, 1970, 1975, and 1980 while they were 39.4%,
37.7%, 39.5%, and 46.6% in municipalities with no university.) Annual changes in
employment averaged 9.3%, 4.7%, 10.0%, and 5.0% in the former municipalities in
1960–1965, 1965–1970, 1970–1975, and 1975–1980, respectively, and 13.5%, 4.6%,
8.4%, and 6.4% in the latter municipalities.
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Despite the change in status, the new institutions of higher edu-
cation developed relatively slowly during the first decade after
reorganization. Thus, the number and distribution of students be-
tween the older institutions and the newly established colleges
of higher education was about the same in 1987 as it had been
in 1977. However, beginning in 1987, there was a substantial
expansion. During the subsequent period, the number of students
at the newer colleges more than doubled while the number of stu-
dents at the older universities increased half again. Moreover, the
resources for research at the newer institutions were increased
substantially, particularly during the decade of the 1990s. By
1998, the newly established institutions had grown to a total of
84,000 students, and more than a third of all the students enrolled
in higher education attended one of these institutions.

The motives for rapid decentralization were political and social
as much as economic. One important motivation for the estab-
lishment of these new colleges was the desire to make under-
graduate education geographically more accessible in all parts
of Sweden. A related motivation was to increase the representa-
tion in higher education of students from areas geographically
more remote from the established universities. The policy also
sought to increase the access to higher education of different so-
cial classes, especially those for which higher education has not
been a tradition. Proponents of this decentralization also claim
that the policy favors those who would like to stay, to live, and
to work locally. A premise of this regional policy is that the allo-
cation of resources to the newer regional colleges would increase
not only the local educational level, but also the number of jobs
in these regions (Andersson, 2005). Many of these same argu-
ments are familiar in other contexts, for example, California’s
decision to establish a new university campus inland in Merced
and British Columbia’s decision to establish new university cam-
puses at Prince George, 490 miles north of Vancouver, and at Kel-
owna, 250 miles inland.

The university decentralization can be interpreted simply as
Keynesian fiscal policy at the regional level.9 Two other potential
effects of this policy can be identified. The first is an expectation that
the enhanced institutions would provide spillovers or local external-
ities that could improve productivity and lead to regional expansion
by existing companies or by start-up firms. Alternatively, research at
a regional college or university could foster directly innovation and
increased entrepreneurial activity – the ‘‘Silicon Valley model.”

Of course, these latter effects are not mutually exclusive. Exog-
enous changes in the distribution of university resources may in-
duce spillovers among firms, leading to increased productivity
and economic output directly. Increased innovative activity repre-
sents one mechanism by which regional output and creativity
could have been increased.

In Section 4, below, we investigate these connections, analyzing
the changes in productivity induced by these investments and the
subsequent changes in the spatial distribution of innovative activ-
ity and the level of creativity in the economy. It is surely true that
there are lags between investments in research staff, facilities, and
resulting levels of innovation. There are further lags between cre-
ative output, its embodiment in a patent granted after review,
and its effects on productivity and economic output. Even beyond
any lags in observing responses, the complementarity between the
specialties chosen for education and research by the various regio-
nal colleges (science, technology, social science, etc.) and the eco-
nomic activities in the region probably matters in generating
innovative activity. We investigate these issues.
9 Direct expenditures will increase employment and economic output, and the
construction and operation of new facilities will induce more economic activity
through the local multiplier (see Florax, 1992).

, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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3. University research, production, and innovation

Marshall (1890) first drew attention to the economic effects of
agglomeration and external scale economics, arguing that clus-
tered firms increased output and the productivity of inputs. Exter-
nalities flowing from human capital in regional development had a
scientific revival with the endogenous growth models of Romer
(1986, 1990), Lucas (1988), and Grossman and Helpman (1991).
Griliches (1979, 1998) and Jaffe (1986, 1989) have modeled this ef-
fect in a simple production function framework using industry and
university research as inputs.

As Marshall and later Krugman (1991), Feldman (1994), Jaffe
et al. (1993), Audretsch and Feldman (1996), and others have
emphasized, space itself forms a barrier to the diffusion of knowl-
edge. Daily face-to-face contact may be quite important in the dif-
fusion of results from scientific research and development (R&D). It
may thus be beneficial for commercial developers to locate close to
universities and other centers of basic research. However, geo-
graphic proximity to other firms in the same industry may be of
even greater importance in stimulating applied research and inno-
vations which improve practice. Florax (1992), however, found
that proximity to a college or university is not a significant factor
in explaining regional variations in the incidence and location of
new start-up companies.

During the last two decades, data on patents have been relied
upon increasingly in investigating the production of knowledge
(See Griliches, 1984).10 Using patent counts, Acs et al. (2002) found
that both university research and private R&D exerted substantial ef-
fects on innovative activity and patents across US metropolitan
areas, with a clear dominance of private R&D over university
research.

Jaffe (1986) investigated the link between patents and the R&D
activities of firms. His research suggests that knowledge transfers
occur more easily among companies in regions with a high output
of patents. Companies performing research in areas where a con-
siderable amount of research is carried out by other companies also
appear to generate more patents per dollar spent on R&D than
10 In his 1990 survey paper, Griliches observed that a patent represents ‘‘a minimal
quantum of invention that has passed both the scrutiny of the patent office as to its
novelty and the test of the investment of effort and resources by the inventor (p.
1669).” He emphasized that patents comprise only a subset of all inventions, since a
great many valuable inventions are not patented. More recently, Jaffe and Trajtenberg
(2002) caution that citation-weighted patent counts are a better measure of the value
of patents than simply patent counts.
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companies located in areas where relatively little research is car-
ried out by other companies. Thus, clusters of research companies
facilitate the diffusion of new knowledge. Jaffe (1989) analyzed
time series data on corporate patents for US states, corporate
R&D, and university research, investigating spillovers from aca-
demic research. He found a significant effect of university research
on corporate patents. His results also suggested that university re-
search may have an indirect effect on local innovation by inducing
R&D spending by private firms.11

Varga (1998, 2000) related the output of R&D (measured by re-
gional registrations of more than 4000 product innovations) to an-
nual expenditures on university research as well as the number of
employees in laboratories and research institutes within private
companies. Using aggregate data for US states and metropolitan
areas, he found important returns to scale and scope. Varga con-
cluded that there is a critical mass relating the density and size
of a region to the output of innovative activity. In this process, uni-
versity inputs ‘‘matter.”

Fischer and Varga (2003) related patent applications in 99 polit-
ical districts in Austria to aggregate research expenditures by pri-
vate firms in those districts and to estimates of university
research expenditures in those districts, finding significant effects
of inputs on patent applications. The interpretation of the results
of this investigation is somewhat problematic,12 but they are sug-
gestive of a linkage.

4. Hypotheses and data

Our models estimate the effects of university-based researchers
on the productivity and innovations of local areas, and they com-
pare the effects for the older established (pre-1977) universities
with those for the newer, smaller, and less centralized institutions
established since then. Decentralization is measured by the spatial
distribution of the post-graduate university research staffs, and
productivity is measured by output per worker. Innovative activity
is measured by the award of patents by the Swedish Patent and
11 Jaffe also points out the limitations of aggregate analyses at the level of US states.
12 For example direct university research expenditures were made in only 7

districts, and 27 districts which reported no patents were simply excluded from the
analysis. More importantly, patent applications were linked to the geographical
location of the assignee rather than the location of the inventor. Thus, the locations of
firm headquarters rather than the locations of research establishments or individual
inventors were used to allocate the distribution of patents over space.

, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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Registration Office, which predates the European Patent office and
which has more extensive coverage.

As reported in Fig. 2, the number of post-graduate researchers
employed in Swedish universities tripled, from 6000 in 1985 to al-
most 20,000 in 2001. The 15% per year increase in the post-gradu-
ate research staff includes much larger percentage increases in
those employed at the smaller and newer institutions. Currently
about one-eighth of research staff positions are located at these
new colleges, and the scale of these positions is expected to
grow.13

During this same period, university enrollment increased by al-
most 90%, from 160,000 students to 306,000. There was an increase
of roughly 63,000 students in the older established universities and
83,000 students in the newer universities. The capacity of the new-
er colleges and universities more than tripled to 114,000 students.

During the period beginning in 1985, annual increases in real
output per worker averaged about 2.3% per year in Sweden, with
productivity increases as large as 5.5% (in 1993) and as low as
minus 2.5% (in 1990). Fig. 3A reports aggregate annual productivity
increases during the 1985–1998 period. Annual increases in new
knowledge (at least, as measured by commercial patents) also var-
ied significantly. Between 1994 and 2001, about 16,000 commer-
13 It should be noted that the allocation of staff positions is made centrally by the
Ministry of Education, not by the institutions themselves using ‘‘soft money.”
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cial patents were approved. Annual approvals ranged from a low
of about 1500 patents granted in 1995, to a high of almost 2500
patents granted in 2001. Fig. 3B reports the trends in patent
awards per 10,000 workers.

The record for each patent award includes both the date of the
award and the date of the application. It generally takes about
3 years for a successful application to be approved. In 1994, for
example the average time interval from application to award was
2.5 years, and 80% of approvals were made within 4 years of the
initial application. In 2001, the average time interval increased to
2.9 years, and three quarters of approvals were made within
4 years of application.

As noted above, output per worker is recorded annually for each
of 284 municipalities.14 Patent data record the home address of the
innovator(s). Because inventors may live in one municipality and
work in another, we allocate each patent to the (geographically lar-
ger) labor market area in which the inventor lives.15 Fig. 4 provides a
15 Labor market areas are defined in terms of commuting patterns much the same as
metropolitan statistical areas are defined in the US (except that the basic building
block is the municipality rather than the county). In the case of multiple inventors in
different labor markets, the allocation of invention to labor market areas can be made
proportionately.

, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of



Fig. 4. Patents approved (PA) per thousand inhabitants, 1994–2001. Sites of the old
universities are indicated by a black dot.
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summary of this allocation process. For each of the 100 labor market
areas in Sweden, the map indicates the aggregate number of patents
per capita awarded during 1994–2001.

Table 1A provides a summary of the average productivity in
municipalities containing the old universities, in municipalities
containing the new universities and in municipalities which do
not contain universities or colleges. For each of the comparison
years, average productivity is higher in municipalities containing
the old institutions than in those containing the new institutions.

Analogously, Table 1B provides a summary of the patents
awarded to inventors residing in labor market areas containing
the old universities, those awarded to inventors in labor market
areas containing the new universities, and those awarded in labor
market areas which do not contain universities or colleges. In 1995,
there were about 3.8 patents awarded per 10,000 workers in Swe-
den – 4.5 patents per 10,000 workers in labor market areas con-
taining the old universities, 3.4 in labor market areas containing
the newly established universities, and 3.0 in labor market areas
which do not contain universities or colleges. In 2001, the number
of patents increased. However, the same pattern of patents per
worker persists in the three types of regions, even though the pat-
ents per worker in regions with older institutions increased
rapidly.

Of course, many other factors have much larger effects upon
productivity and patent activity than the factors identified in the
comparisons in Table 1. For one thing, the largest and most heavily
developed metropolitan regions in Sweden are all labor market
areas that contain the old established universities. For another
thing, the distribution of firms with different patterns of productiv-
ity per worker (particularly large chemical and pharmaceutical
firms with a great deal of patent activity) is heavily concentrated
by city and region.
Please cite this article in press as: Andersson, R., et al. Urbanization, productivity
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5. Statistical models of productivity

We analyze productivity and patent activity over time and
space using a model with fixed effects, that is, indicator variables
for each of the municipalities or labor market areas and for each
year. In this formulation, the distinctive characteristics of each
municipality or labor market area are held constant, as are the dis-
tinctive characteristics of each time period. Identification is
achieved through changes in productivity and patent activity with-
in geographical areas and years.

First, we analyze the link between university inputs and pro-
ductivity. In the section that follows, we consider the relationship
with patents. Our models estimate the effects of university-based
researchers on the productivity of local areas, and they compare
the effects for the older, established (pre-1977) universities with
those for the newer, smaller, and less centralized institutions
established since then. The geographical areas are generally quite
small, and our research design attempts to control for potential
spillovers across geographical boundaries in a variety of ways.
The general form of the model is:

log Pit ¼ aEit þ
X284

j¼1

bjMj þ
X1998

k¼1985

ckTk þ eit: ð1Þ

The dependent variable is worker productivity, Pit, output per work-
er, in community i in year t. Eit characterizes post-secondary educa-
tion in community i in year t. Mj and Tk are fixed effects; Mj is a
dummy variable with a value of one for municipality i = j and zero
otherwise (i – j), and Tk is a dummy variable with a value of one
for year t = k and zero otherwise (t – k). a, b, and c are estimated
parameters, and e is an error term.

In our regressions, we measure E by the number of university-
based researchers (R) employed in the community. In other regres-
sions, we distinguish between university-based researchers em-
ployed at the ‘old’ and the ‘new’ institutions (Ro and Rn,
respectively). In still other models we distinguish those univer-
sity-based researchers trained in technical specialties.

We estimate several models and variants to account for inter-
community spillovers arising from the economic activity stimu-
lated by investment in post-secondary institutions. In the most
straightforward of these extensions, we include a gravity variable
summarizing the distance of each community to the universities
and university researchers employed in all other communities. In
these models, we include an additional variable,

P
j–iRjt=dij, where

dij is the distance between community i and community j. The
gravity measure weights the university research activity in each
of the other communities inversely proportional to its distance to
that jurisdiction.

We also recognize that the decentralization ‘‘experiment” did
not employ random assignment in the geographical distribution
of new institutions of higher education. The 278 communities
and 83 labor market areas without a university at the time of the
adoption of the policy were not equally likely to have established
a university subsequently.

Although the historical record clearly specifies that the location
of only one of the new facilities was chosen for economic consider-
ations, there may be systematic determinants of the choices of
locations for these new facilities. For our purposes, the most
important issue is whether the sites chosen were those which were
poised for economic development and increased patent activity
anyway.

To address this issue, we also present estimates of Eq. (1) using
a set of instrumental variables. As instruments for the presence of a
university and for the number of researchers, we employ a vector
of variables indicating whether each of the following kinds of
facilities was located in each community prior to the university
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of



Table 1B
Patents awarded in labor markets containing ‘‘new” and ‘‘old” institutions of higher education (number of patents).

Year 1995 2001 Total 1995–2001

Measure Number of patents Patents per worker
(0,000)

Number of patents Patents per worker
(0,000)

Number of patents Patents per worker
(0,000)

Average 1465 3.80 2231 5.43 13,934 5.03
In labor market with

New institutions
303 3.42 488 4.13 3770 4.48

Old institutions 786 4.49 1387 7.01 7805 6.03
Neither new nor old 376 3.00 356 3.75 2359 3.72

Table 1A
Average productivity by municipalities containing ‘‘new” and ‘‘old” institutions of higher education (output per worker, thousands of SEK).

Year 1985 1990 1995

Measure Productivity Change in
productivity

Productivity Change in
productivity

Productivity Change in
productivity

Average 200 19 299 19 405 9
In labor market with

New institutions
194 9 284 14 393 20

Old institutions 201 19 310 24 425 22
Neither new nor old 202 19 299 18 399 17

Table 2
Estimates of the effects of universities on productivity, by municipality 1985–1998 (t ratios in parentheses).

OLS estimates IV estimates

L1 L2 L3 L4 L5 L6 L7 L8

A. Log linear models
R � 104 0.561 (3.93) 0.592 (4.16) 0.748 (4.03) 0.806 (4.32)

Rn � 104 4.003 (2.85) 4.347 (3.10) 8.257 (3.58) 8.869 (3.84)
Ro � 104 0.532 (3.71) 0.561 (3.93) 0.565 (2.91) 0.612 (3.14)
Gr � 104 1.998 (5.16) 2.093 (5.28) 4.384 (4.91) 4.533 (5.06)

L9 L10 L11 L12 L13 L14 L15 L16

B. Log–log models
lnR 0.016 (4.98) 0.017 (5.28) 0.025 (5.54) 0.026 (5.74)
lnRn 0.015 (4.72) 0.016 (5.01) 0.020 (4.08) 0.021 (4.22)
lnRo 0.088 (3.43) 0.095 (3.69) 0.117 (2.82) 0.124 (2.96)
lnGr 2.045 (5.29) 2.093 (5.41) 4.362 (4.89) 4.417 (4.96)

Note: Gr represents the coefficient for
P

j–iRjt=dij , where dij is the distance between communities i and j. All models include fixed effects for 284 municipalities and 14 years.
The sample consists of a panel of 3976 observations on output per worker by municipality and year.
Instruments: Five dummy variables signifying the prior presence of a military school, naval school, teacher training facility, secondary engineering school, or nursing school;
three variables signifying the municipal vote shares for the Social Democrats, Liberals, and the Center Party; the municipal population 18 years of age and the fraction of the
population 18 years of age. For the eight IV models, L5–L8 and L13–L16, the explained variance from the first stage regression varies between 0.48 and 0.49. The F-ratios from
the first stage regressions vary between 51 and 111 (p-values < 0.0000). For each of the eight models, the standard diagnostic tests (Anderson LM statistic, Craig-Donald Wald
F-ratio, Sargan statistic) all have p-values less than 0.0000.

17 It would have been nice (for the researchers) if the Education Ministry had
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expansion: military facilities; nursing schools; secondary engi-
neering schools; and preschool teacher training facilities. Students
at these facilities have a negligible effect upon current productiv-
ity, but the presence and scale of these facilities do affect the ease
of expanding university presence into any community (see note 2
above). In addition, we include as instruments the number and
proportion of the population of each community turning 18 years
of age in each year (and thus becoming eligible for higher educa-
tion). We also include as instruments the proportion of voters
choosing the Social Democrats, the Liberal Party, and the Center
Party in each year.16 The Social Democrats controlled the national
government during this period, and the Minister of Education was
a member of that party. The Center Party heavily represents rural
interests and was strongly in support of the decentralization policy.
These instruments may help explain the extent of university decen-
16 These proportions are interpolated from national and municipal elections held in
1985, 1988, 1991, 1994, and 1998.
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tralization across geographical regions, but they are hardly direct
causes of productivity variations.17

Table 2 reports the coefficients of these models, ordinary least
squares regressions and instrumental variables estimates. Panel A
reports estimates of the log linear specification in Eq. (1). Panel B
reports the results using a logarithmic specification (and incre-
menting the number of researchers by one, e.g., log[R + 1], etc.).
The OLS models clearly indicate a link between the number of uni-
versity researchers in a community and the output per worker in
that community. This productivity link is highly significant for
post-graduate researchers employed at both the old and the new
educational institutions. However, the coefficient indicating the
employed an explicit rating system and cutoff criteria in selecting sites for the newly
established institutions (thereby facilitating a direct identification strategy analogous
to that employed by Greenstone et al., 2008). The relevant document, De Första 20
åren, does discuss the selection of sites and does indicate the relevance of pre-existing
public facilities, but it does not provide evidence of an explicit scoring system used to
determine the sites of new institutions.

, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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importance of post-graduate researchers is about eight times as
large for the new institutions as for the older institutions. The pat-
tern is unchanged when the distances among municipalities are
controlled for in a gravity representation. But these latter models
do suggest that there are spillovers across communities in the pro-
ductivity linkages; university post-graduate researchers in one
community also increase productivity in neighboring
communities.

The results from the IV estimates are quite similar. These latter
estimates utilize only pre-determined data on the location of infra-
structure suitable for conversion to facilities for higher education,
on political proclivities and demographics. The results provide no
evidence that the locations chosen for university expansion were
those which were otherwise poised for economic development
and, presumably, for increased patent activity as well. In any case,
the qualitative results are quite consistent across specifications.

Fig. 5 provide a non-statistical summary of these results. Fig. 5
plots the average productivity in those communities which re-
ceived a new university and a post-graduate research staff together
with those communities which did not receive a university. Pro-
ductivity in each community is measured relative to its value in
1988. Fig. 5 compares the productivity of three groups of commu-
nities: those in which a new university was established; those in
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which a university had previously been established; those without
a university. From either figure, it seems clear that output per
worker in a community increased after the establishment of the
university in that community. Trends in productivity in the com-
munities with newly established universities are quite similar to
those with the older established universities. Productivity trends
in communities without a university are lower.

The IV results in Table 2 give this a more precise interpretation.
The coefficients of model L8 suggest that the introduction of 100
additional post-graduate researchers in a newly established uni-
versity augments local productivity by 4.5% while the introduction
of the same number of researchers in communities containing old-
er established universities augments productivity by 0.5%. The
introduction of 100 additional researchers in a community 10 km
away increases local productivity by 2.4%. These effects are pre-
cisely estimated.

The differential effects of additional university researchers at
‘‘new” and ‘‘old” institutions on productivity are consistent across
models, and they do not arise simply as an artifact of the log linear
specification of Eq. (1). For example, according to the simplest OLS
model, L3, with a log linear specification, an augmentation of 100
post-graduate researchers at an older established university in-
creases productivity by 0.5% while the equivalent investment at a
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Table 3
Estimated parameters of Poisson models of patent counts 1994–2001 (asymptotic t ratios in parentheses).

ML estimates IV estimates

M1 M2 M3 N1 N2 N3

R � 104 1.130 (4.41) 2.873 (2.23)
Rn � 104 24.411 (3.08) 69.850 (2.27)
Ro � 104 0.954 (3.70) 1.718 (1.35)
Rn-technical � 104 37.462 (2.03) 110.655 (2.08)
Ro-technical � 104 2.345 (6.33) 4.121 (2.10)
Pseudo R2 0.934 0.934 0.935 0.400 0.400 0.400
LogL �1771.147 �1768.430 �1760.254 �1731.768 �1731.698 �1730.535

Note: All models include fixed effects for 100 market areas and eight years. The sample consists of a panel of 800 observations on patent counts by labor market area.
Instruments: Five dummy variables signifying the prior presence of a military school, naval school, teacher training facility, secondary engineering school, or nursing school;
three variables signifying the municipal vote shares for the Social Democrats, Liberals, and the Center Party; the municipal population 18 years of age and the fraction of the
population 18 years of age.
IV estimates were obtained using the method of Nichols (2007). No information is available about the strength of the instruments. See http://fmwww.bc.edu/repec/bocode/i/
ivpois.sthlp for details.
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newer institution increases productivity by 4.0%. Using the analo-
gous logarithmic specification, L11, we estimate an augmentation
of 100 post-graduate researchers at an older established university
increases productivity by 0.4% while the equivalent investment at a
newer institution increases productivity by 2.5%. These conclu-
sions are robust to estimation by instrumental variables and also
to the recognition of spatial factors in the model.

6. Statistical models of creativity

We analyze the effects of university decentralization on creativ-
ity in a parallel manner, using methods appropriate to the analysis
of patent count variables.

We assume that the number of patents, git, awarded in labor
market area i in year t is distributed as,

probðgit ¼ yitÞ ¼
e�litkit ðlitkitÞyit

yit!
; ð2Þ

for yit = 0,1,2, . . ..
In this formulation, the left hand side represents the probability

that the number of patents in labor market i and year t, git, equals
the number yit.

We further assume that

log kit þ loglit ¼ Xit; ð3Þ

that is, the parameter kit is log linear in a vector, X, of regressors
describing the labor market area i and the time period t. If lit = 1,
the mean and the variance of the count distribution are equal,
and Eq. (2) is a straightforward Poisson model. If the mean and var-
iance of the count distribution are unequal, the parameters of the
model may be represented as an equally straightforward negative
binomial count model.18 We define a set of regressors,

Xit ¼ dEit þ
X100

j¼1

bjLj þ
X2001

k¼1994

ckTk; ð4Þ

where Eit characterizes post-secondary educational institutions in
labor market area i in year t. Lj is an indicator variable with a value
of one for labor market area j = i and zero otherwise19; Tk is an indi-
18 This follows directly, if it is assumed that lit follows a gamma distribution,
lit � Gamma(1/a,a). If a = 0, the model is Poisson. If a > 0, the model is negative
binomial.

19 We use 100 labor market areas rather than the 284 cities where inventors reside
because inventors may live in one community and work in another within the same
metropolitan labor market area.
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cator variable with a value of one for year t = k and zero otherwise.
As before, d, b, and c are parameters.

The effects of university decentralization upon innovative activ-
ity are identified by changes in measures of university activity
within each labor market area over time. To estimate the model,
we include a complete set of fixed effects for each time period
and labor market area using a maximum likelihood estimator. As
shown by Blundell et al. (2002), HHG, this is equivalent to the con-
ditional maximum likelihood estimator proposed by Hausman
et al. (1984). We test whether the estimated variance is equal to
the mean (see Cameron and Trivedi, 1998, pp. 282–284) by com-
puting the parameters of the negative binomial model.

We relate the decentralization in educational policy to the level
of innovative activity, as measured by patents granted 3 years after
the educational investments (see also Fischer and Varga, 2003 and
Verspagen and De Loo, 1999). In particular, for each labor market
area and year, we record the number of university-employed
post-graduate researchers Rit. We also record the number of re-
search staff at each university employed in technical research
specialties.

Table 3 presents the basic results. The table relates the number
of patents in any labor market area and year to the number of post-
graduate researchers employed at universities in that labor market.
Research staffs are further disaggregated between those employed
at new (Rn) and old (Ro) universities for all staff and for those in
technical occupations.

Columns 1, 2, and 3 suggest that the number of post-graduate
researchers is associated with higher levels of innovative activity,
holding constant the important unmeasured characteristics of
these differing labor market areas. The total number of patents in
these regions is 15,805 during the 1994–2001 period or about
200 per year in a given labor market area. From column 1, the addi-
tion of a single post-graduate researcher increases the number of
patents in any labor market area by a factor of exp[0.000113] or
by almost 0.01% in any year.

In column 2 (model M2), we disaggregate the research staff by
those employed at the old universities and those employed at the
new institutions. Both measures are highly significant, but the
coefficient estimated for researchers at the new universities
(0.00244) is larger by an order of magnitude than the coefficient
estimated for researchers at the old established universities. When
researchers in scientific and technical occupations are considered
separately, the significance of the coefficient measuring post-grad-
uate staff is reduced (to the 5–10% level for a one-tailed test) at
new universities. However, the magnitude of the coefficient for
researchers at new universities is again larger by an order of mag-
nitude than is the estimated coefficient for researchers employed
at the older institutions.
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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Table 4
Spatial Autoregressive (SAR) and Spatial Error (SEM) Models of the effects of
universities on productivity, by municipality, 1985–1998 (asymptotic t ratios in
parentheses).

SAR estimates SEM estimates

S1 S2 S3 S4

Rn � 104 2.808 (1.97) 3.064 (2.16) 2.888 (2.04) 3.043 (2.15)
Ro � 104 0.082 (1.20) 0.098 (1.44) 0.061 (0.91) 0.119 (1.75)
Gr � 104 0.944 (4.41) 0.984 (4.14)
k 0.239 (39.03) 0.182 (25.96)
q 0.238 (128.36) 0.196 (109.80)

Note: Gr represents the coefficient for
P

j–iRjt=d2
ij where dij is the distance between

communities i and j.The sample consists of a panel of 3976 observations on output
per worker by municipality and year.
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Table 3 also presents the results when the Poisson models are
estimated by the technique of instrumental variables (see Nichols,
2007, for a discussion of Poisson count models estimated by IV
methods). In these models, N1 through N3, we use the same
variables as instruments that are used in the models of productiv-
ity reported in Table 3. The results are robust to this more general
method of estimation. The magnitudes of the coefficients are lar-
ger, suggesting stronger effects upon productivity, but the t ratios
of the coefficients are somewhat smaller.

In Appendix Table A1, we generalize the estimation still further,
using the negative binomial model. We relax the maintained
hypothesis of the Poisson model that the mean and the variance
of the count distribution are equal, but we follow HHG in estimat-
ing separately a common mean and a common variable for the
count distribution. The qualitative results of the model20 are simi-
lar, but the magnitudes of the coefficients measuring the importance
of post-graduate research staffs in affecting patents activity are uni-
formly larger in these more general models.

Conditional upon the establishment of an educational institu-
tion in a region, the marginal effect of an increase in the research
staff upon patent activity is not trivial. And the marginal effects
on creativity of adding research staff at the new institutions is esti-
mated to be consistently larger than the effects of adding staff at
the older, more established institutions.

For example, from model M2 it is estimated that an additional
research complement of 10 individuals at a new institution leads
to an increase in patents of about 2.4% while a similar increase in
research staff at an older institution leads to an increase in patents
of about 0.1%.21 This difference does not appear to arise from a dif-
ferent mix of technical and non-technical research staffs at the two
institutions. For example, from model M3 which considers only post-
graduate researchers in technical specialties, an increase of 10 tech-
nicians yields an increase in patents of 3.8% in the newer institutions
and about 0.2% in the older institutions.22 Of course all these com-
parisons abstract from the many other, and presumably more impor-
tant, aspects of these different labor market regions which affect
creativity and innovation. The fixed effects distinguishing these
one hundred labor market areas are large and highly significant in
all specifications.

7. Spillovers, externalities, and interactions

How localized are the productivity and creativity increases
attributable to these public investments? The spatially disaggre-
gated data on individual municipalities and labor market areas
provides some opportunity to explore the extent of spatial agglom-
eration and externalities.

Table 2 hints at the importance of spillovers in productivity
gains over space. In all of the statistical models reported, the grav-
ity measure is statistically significant, suggesting the presence of
spatial agglomeration. However, the values of Moran’s I Statistics
are also quite large, suggesting that the simple gravity model does
not capture the underlying spatial relationship very well.23
20 Note that we have been unable to estimate the negative binomial model using
instrumental variables.

21 Specifically, at the point of means, from equation M3 10 additional post-graduate
researchers yield 2.05 patents in the new institutions and 0.16 patents in the old
institutions.

22 Note again that we cannot distinguish, in these models, between the direct effects
of university resources in stimulating innovation and the indirect effects arising from
the location of other facilities in response to the investments in university facilities.

23 For example, for model L1 Table 3, the value of Moran’s I is 8.741. When the
model is extended to include the gravity representation of space, in L2, the value of
Moran’s I is smaller, 7.823. However this latter value is still highly significant
statistically, suggesting the presence of spatial autocorrelation in the data.
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As an alternative, we consider the general spatial lag model,
incorporating spatial structure explicitly into the model24:

log Pit ¼ q
X
j–i

W1
ij log Pjt þ Eit þ

X284

j¼1

bjMj þ
X1998

k¼1985

ckTk þ eit ; ð5Þ

eit ¼ k
X
j–i

W2
ijeit þ tit :

In this formulation, the productivity of labor in any municipality
also depends upon the productivity of labor in neighboring towns.
In response to an exogenous change in university investment in
one municipality, productivity in neighboring municipalities may
be enhanced as well. In the spatial error formulation, q indicates
that productivity depends directly upon the productivity of other
municipalities, where W1

ij are the weights. Analogously, the param-
eter k is the coefficient in the spatial autoregressive structure, and
W2

ij are the weights for the errors in other municipalities. If there
are no a priori reasons to suppose that the spatial interaction pat-
terns are different, then W1

ij ¼W2
ij, and q and k are not separately

identified.
In this spatial application, we assume W1

ij ¼W2
ij ¼ 1=d2

ij , that is,
we assume that the weight matrix is of the form of the gravity
model. (See Anselin, 1988, pp. 16–28.) If q defines the autoregres-
sive spatial structure in Eq. (5), k = 0, we can estimate the Spatial
Autoregressive Model (SAR):

log Pit ¼ q
X
j–i

1=d2
ij

� �
log Pjt þ Eit þ

X284

j¼1

bjMj þ
X1998

k¼1985

ckTk þ eit: ð6Þ

Alternatively, if k defines the autoregressive spatial structure, q = 0,
we can estimate the Spatial Error Model (SEM):

log Pit ¼ Eit þ � � � þ eit; ð7Þ
eit ¼ k

X
j–i

ejt=d2
ij þ tit:

Table 4 reports the coefficients of the SAR and SEM models, esti-
mated by maximum likelihood methods, assuming normality of
the error terms. As reported in the table, when spatial autocorrela-
tion is recognized in the models, the coefficients of the other vari-
ables are reduced in magnitude and statistical significance. But
the basic pattern of coefficients is unchanged. The alternate models
of spatial autocorrelation yield quite similar results in terms of
magnitude and significance. Either measure of spatial dependence,
q or k, is highly significant.

In models relating productivity to the number post-graduate
researchers, the coefficient on the number of researchers in the
same community is significant. The magnitudes of the coefficients
on university researchers are smaller in these models which incor-
24 Anselin et al. (1997) is the standard reference documenting these spatial models.
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Table 5
Estimated parameters of spatial Poisson models of patent counts 1994–2001
(asymptotic t ratios in parentheses).

S1 S2 S3

R � 103 5.665 (1.95)
Rn � 103 5.994 (3.96)
Ro � 103 3.826 (1.42)
Rn-technical � 103 10.470 (3.39)
Ro-technical � 103 1.037 (1.52)
n 4.588 (0.00) 0.247 (0.00) 1.270 (0.00)
LogL �6240 �4312 �6280

Note: n represents the coefficient for
P

j–iW
3
ijgjt where gjt is the patent count in

labor market j in year t and the weight matrix, W3
ij , is based upon the nearest

neighbor method. All models include fixed effects for 100 labor market areas and
eight time periods. The sample consists of a panel of 800 observations on patent
counts by labor market area and year.
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porate spatial autocorrelation and the broader productivity link-
ages among municipalities. In all cases, the coefficients indicate
that productivity is higher in communities in which more univer-
sity-based researchers are employed. These results are significant
at the 0.15 level. We also find clear evidence that this effect is sub-
stantially larger for those researchers employed at the newer insti-
tutions than for those employed at the older institutions. Finally,
we find that productivity is greater in communities in closer prox-
imity to pools of university-based researchers. This latter finding is
consistent with results reported by Adams (2002) for US academic
institutions.

Spillovers in creativity are less likely to be uncovered, in part
due to the more aggregate representation of space. As noted above,
because inventors may live in one municipality and work in an-
other, we can only measure patent counts annually at the level
of the labor market area. There are only 100 labor market areas
in Sweden (as compared to 284 municipalities), and their
boundaries are chosen to maximize the within-area economic rela-
tionships relative to the between-area relationships. Nevertheless,
it is possible to conduct a parallel effort to test for spatial linkages.

Consider the spatial Poisson model, Eqs. (2)–(4) but in which Eq.
(4) is replaced by

Xit ¼ n
X
i–j

W3
ijgjt þ dEit þ

X100

j¼1

bjLj þ
X2001

k¼1994

ckTk: ð40Þ

In this model, the patent count in any one labor market is re-
lated to the patent count in all other labor market areas. As before,
W3

ij is a weight matrix involving the distances between labor mar-
ket areas, and n is a parameter. A variant of this model, the class of
spatial Poisson regression models, is described in Best et al.
(2000).25 Related models, with epidemiological applications, are dis-
cussed in Elliott et al. (2001). The model can be estimated iteratively
using Bayesian methods.

Table 5 reports the results of this investigation of potential spill-
overs in patent activity. We use the nearest neighbor technique26

to define the weight matrix, W3, again using 1=d2
ij as elements of

W3
ij. We investigate the same models analyzed in Table 4. Parameters

of the spatial Poisson model are estimated using Geobugs.27 The
magnitudes of the estimated coefficients are larger in these esti-
mates, but the pattern of the coefficients is identical to those re-
ported previously. The coefficient of the variable measuring the
number of university-affiliated post-graduate researchers is signifi-
cant, as is the number at new institutions, and the number of tech-
nical researchers at new institutions. The coefficient on the number
of researchers is consistently higher for the new universities than for
the old institutions.

There is no evidence in these results of spatial autocorrelation
in the patent counts across labor market areas. The coefficient n
is not precisely estimated to be zero, that is, its standard error is
quite large in all specifications. This contrasts with our finding of
spatially correlated productivity effects. Of course, the productivity
effects are measured for much smaller geographical units of obser-
vation. The regions used for the analysis of patents are both lar-
ger28 and are designed to maximize the intra-regional economic
25 In the application by Best et al. (2000), a slightly different specification of the
spatial relationship in (40) is used to analyze spatial correlation in the distribution of
counts measuring the incidence of respiratory ailments across geographical areas. In
an analogous application, Ickstadt and Wolpert (1997) analyzed the spatial distribu-
tion of hickory trees in different plots situated in a forest.

26 See Anselin (1988) for a through discussion.
27 We are grateful to Nicky Best for making an advance version of release 4.1

available to us for this purpose. In our applications, we use 1000 ‘‘burn in” iterations
to derive starting values for the coefficients, and we use another 1000 iterations to
produce coefficient estimates. Results are insensitive to these choices. These results
are also insensitive to the inclusion or exclusion of fixed effects.

28 For example, the Stockholm labor market area includes some 27 municipalities.
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linkages relative to the inter-regional linkages. Thus, it should not
be surprising that, at this level of detail, spatial autocorrelation can-
not be detected.

Finally, our spatially disaggregated data supports some investi-
gation of the importance of human capital externalities and the
absorptive capacity of regions in affecting productivity and creativ-
ity. In particular, for each of the labor market areas and municipal-
ities, we can measure the fraction of the labor force with PhD
degrees in each year. Table 6 summarizes the importance of this
factor in conditioning the effects of post-graduate university
researchers on output per worker and patent activity.

The table reports the results of including a variable measuring
the fraction of PhD’s in the labor force and its interaction with the
number of researchers at old universities. In models of patent
counts this measure of labor force quality is generally significant
(even in models that include fixed effects for 100 labor market
areas). In models of productivity, the coefficient exceeds its stan-
dard error but is insignificant (in models that include fixed effects
for each of the 284 municipalities). The interpretation of this re-
sult is problematic since, as emphasized by Moretti (2004), regio-
nal variation in the stock of human capital may simply be
endogenous.

However, the results also suggest that the importance of
researchers at the new universities in increasing local productivity
and creativity is larger in regions with a more highly educated la-
bor force. Regions with higher fractions of educated labor are those
where the effects of new universities on productivity and patents is
larger. Robustness checks of the count models using the more gen-
eral negative binomial model are presented in Appendix Table A1.
Nothing changes our conclusions.

8. The attenuation of spillovers

The models of productivity reported in Tables 2 and 4 support a
more detailed investigation of the spatial pattern of productivity
spillovers. These results suggest that there are substantial, but
highly localized, spillovers in productivity gains over space. Table
7 summarizes the implications of our estimates – based on log lin-
ear and logarithmic specifications, OLS and IV estimation, as well
as SAR and SEM specifications of spatial errors. The estimates
clearly imply that these productivity gains are highly localized.
The spillovers from researchers employed at the old established
institutions are concentrated; roughly 40% of the cumulative gain
in productivity is within 10 km of the institution. For the new uni-
versities, where the estimated effect on productivity is larger, the
attenuation is even more pronounced. Between one-third and
one-half of the total effect upon productivity is registered within
5 km of the university. The numerical estimates vary with the de-
tails of the statistical models, but the patterns are the same; a rapid
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of



Table 6
Estimated interactions between university researchers and the education of the workforce on productivity and creativity (asymptotic t ratios in parentheses).

Creativity Productivity

ML estimates IV estimates SAR SEM

P1 P2* P3 P4* Q1 Q1

Rn � PhD ratio � 104 4713.12 8321.40 20,655.66 21,061.57 458.842 456.223
(4.20) (3.06) (3.05) (2.41) (1.93) (1.93)

Ro � PhD ratio � 104 �29.16 29.56 165.81 214.03 �4.320 �4.182
(1.62) (1.19) (1.96) (1.27) (�1.11) (�1.06)

PhD ratio 133.70 95.50 �41.47 0.954 1.053
(4.48) (3.38) (�0.46) (1.19) (1.27)

Gr 0.793 (0.779)
(3.29) (3.03)

q 0.196
(107.23)

k 0.180
(25.50)

Pseudo R2 0.9350 0.9350 – – 0.2154 0.2142
LogL �1749.80 �1752.98 – – �11,228.34 �11,230.57

Note: All models include fixed effects for 100 labor market areas and 284 municipalities. Productivity models are estimated for 1985–1998. Creativity models are estimated
for 1994–2001.
* These models use the number of post-doctoral university researchers in technical specialties and are estimated for 1993–1998.

29 Specifically the estimated increase in GDP arising from the university decentral-
ization, as computed from each of these six models is: 0.01% (L4); 0.01% (L8); 0.04%
(L12); 0.05% (L16); 0.11% (S2); 0.07% (S4).
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fall-off with distance, more rapidly for investments made at the
newly established institutions.

These findings are consistent with a growing body of empirical
research in other countries on the agglomerative tendencies of so-
called ‘‘knowledge industries.” Saxenian (1994), for example, sug-
gested that knowledge generated at a firm in the US is more likely
to spill out locally if it originates in a small firm. Conversely, Hen-
derson’s analysis (2003) of US high tech industry at the plant level
suggests that smaller firms are more likely to benefit from local
agglomeration. Rosenthal and Strange (2003) found that small
establishments in the knowledge industry have larger effects on
locational attractiveness than larger ones. In an earlier paper using
micro data from Dunn and Bradstreet, they also found (Rosenthal
and Strange, 2001) that proxies for knowledge spillovers in the
US affect firm agglomeration only at the very local (postal code) le-
vel. Two other analyses of US industry suggest that local external-
ities and agglomerative economies greatly attenuate with distance.
Rosenthal and Strange (2005) analyzed manufacturing, trade and
services in New York, finding that agglomerative effects on firm
births and employment decline rapidly over space. (They attribute
this attenuation to the ‘‘high costs of moving ideas” over space.)
They also analyzed nationally representative data for the US
(Rosenthal and Strange, 2008), finding that the effect of urbaniza-
tion economies on worker productivity may be only about half as
large at distances over 8 km as it is at closer distances. (See also
Agrawal et al. (2008).)

The results of our analysis of Swedish productivity are consis-
tent with these findings. We find highly significant, but highly
localized, external effects arising from the geographical locations
chosen for these new institutions of higher education.

Finally, it is also possible, at least in principle, to estimate the
net change in output and patent activity arising from the spatial
rearrangement of researchers. Using the results presented in Table
3, for example, the level of innovation in each region can be com-
puted under the counterfactual of no decentralization of Swedish
universities. To do this, we reallocate the researchers, employed
in the 25 newly established institutions during the period 1995–
2001, back to the 11 institutions which had been in existence in
1987. We reallocate researchers to the pre-existing institutions
in proportion to their distribution in 1987. A comparison of this
counterfactual with actual inventive activity yields the net change
in patents arising from the decentralization of higher education.
Please cite this article in press as: Andersson, R., et al. Urbanization, productivity
Urban Economics (2009), doi:10.1016/j.jue.2009.02.004
Using the coefficients in model N3 in Table 3, we estimate that
the net effect of this spatial rearrangement on patents to be about
zero. We can also use the results presented in Tables 2 and 4 to
estimate the level of productivity under the counterfactual of no
decentralization of Swedish universities. (We use the same coun-
terfactual, and again, we reallocate researchers to the pre-existing
institutions in proportion to their distribution in 1987.) Data on the
number of workers in each municipality allow us to compare the
value of total output with output under the counterfactual. A com-
parison of this counterfactual with realized output yields the net
change in GDP arising from the policy of decentralizing higher edu-
cation. Using the same six statistical models reported in Table 7,
we estimate the net effect of this spatial arrangement to be an in-
crease in GDP of between 0.01% and 0.10%.29 These calculations
suggest that the increment to GDP is, in fact, quite large. Indeed, it
is roughly as large as the initial contribution to GDP of these
workers.

9. Conclusion

During the past 15 years, Swedish higher education policy
encouraged the decentralization of post-secondary education. We
investigate the spatial and economic effects of this decentralization
on productivity and creativity. We provide several tests of the
hypothesis that the establishment or expansion of university re-
search in a region improves productivity and enhances creativity.
We find systematic evidence that output per worker is higher
and the award of patents is greater in regions that have received
larger university-based investments as measured by the number
of researchers employed on staff. We also find that changes in pro-
ductivity are higher and new patent awards are more frequent in
regions in which the ‘‘new” universities and institutions are lo-
cated than in regions in which the ‘‘old” universities are located.

Our analysis permits us to hold constant the important factors
affecting economic activity by municipality, labor market area
and time, thereby improving the precision of estimates. The results
are broadly consistent across theoretical models and statistical
, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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results. There is strong evidence that an expansion of university
presence in a community, measured by the number of univer-
sity-based researchers, is associated with increased output per
worker in that community and with increases in the patents
awarded to inventors in that labor market area.

The importance of the university in affecting productivity and
creativity is consistently larger at the margin for the new institu-
tions. For patents, at least, this could arise if the new institutions
specialize more narrowly in technical specialties than do the more
traditional institutions of higher education. Of course, some of the
new institutions are, in fact, expansions of institutions that for-
merly provided some technical training (e.g., military facilities).
This may explain some of the differences.30

The productivity gains are highly localized. The spillovers from
researchers employed at the old established institutions are con-
centrated. Roughly 40% of the cumulative gain in productivity is
within 10 km of the institution. For the new universities the atten-
uation is even more pronounced; between one-third and one-half
of the total effect upon productivity is registered within 5 km of
the university.

Our findings are consistent with a substantial, but highly atten-
uated, external effect of investment in higher education, augment-
ing the productivity of local areas and the local economies in which
they are situated.

Appendix A
Table A1
Negative binomial estimates of patent counts corresponding to Poisson estimates
reported in Tables 3 and 6.

Table 3 Table 6

M4 M5 M6 P3 P4*

R � 104 2.293
(3.71)

Rn � 104 25.635
(2.52)

Ro � 104 1.739
(2.91)

Rn-technical � 104 49.078
(2.21)

Ro-technical � 104 3.267
(3.76)

Rn � PhD ratio � 104 4621.71
(2.89)

8918.23
(2.61)

Ro � PhD ratio � 104 10.15
(0.29)

69.39
(1.34)

PhD_ratio 78.38
(1.82)

64.15
(1.57)

Alpha 0.014
(5.32)

0.013
(3.98)

0.012
(3.72)

Pseudo R2 0.400 0.400 0.400 0.401 0.401
LogL �1731.768�1731.698�1730.535 �1728.30 �1728.56

Note: All models include fixed effects for 100 labor market areas and 284
municipalities.
* P4 uses the number of post-doctoral university researchers in technical specialties
and is estimated for 1993–1998.

30 Without conducting a more anthropological investigation, it is not possible to
resolve this. But some collateral information is suggestive of a more commercial and
industrial orientation among (some) of the new institutions. Thus, Karlstad University
(http://www.kau.se/research/forests.lasso) in the heart of the Swedish pulp and paper
region boasts a substantial research program in ‘‘Forests, environment, and materi-
als,” and Luleå University (http://www.ltu.se/inst) has an institute of ‘‘Applied
Physics. . .” and another of ‘‘Applied Chemistry. . ..”

, and innovation: Evidence from investment in higher education. Journal of
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